VINSON ANDREW THOMAS I
June 20, 1993 - April 26, 2019

Vinson Andrew Thomas I "Vinny" was a prince and a fighter, 25 beautiful years young out
of Norwalk, California. God chose to invite Vinny home on April 26, 2019 at 3:05am in
Baldwin Park. His warm glitter and mild mannered beauty consumed people with joy. In a
whoosh of magic, he risked his life and limbs to protect his fellow human being. He was so
good for this world. Made of love, he was the promise of inspiration and openness. He had
an intensity for football at a young age and continued to play for 10 years and an affection
for running track. He graduated from Gahr High and was in full swing of becoming a
traveling nurse.
We felt so loved by him. On a pedestal, his mother Maria, Father Ronnie, Dad John,
Grandparents Vicente and Mary Briseno, sister Jazmine, cousins, Harley, Benjamin,
Joseph, Brooklyn, Rebel, Nova, Genesis, Alexandra, Viviana and Julius. He was the
epitome of indescribable elegance and extraordinary beauty of a simple human heart. He
created something lasting. What a beautiful Spring! Everything shimmering and all that
incredible soft light. What a way to end with a statement of purpose. Long live the beauty
that comes down and through and onto all of us. Now, Vinny is at rest and we hold him
close within us, in our mind and spirit.
Vinson leaves behind his loving family: Father, Ronnie Thomas Jr of Virginia, Mother,
Maria Forte (Jon) of Norwalk, California, Sister, Jazmine Forte of Norwalk, California,
Grandmother, Mary Briseno of Norwalk, California, Grandfather, Vicente Briseno of
Norwalk, California, as well as several other family members and friends who loved him
and will miss him dearly.
Condolences may be sent to the family through our website.
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Comments

“

Kemo and family
Our thoughts and prayers are with your family. Words are not enough to express the
pain in losing family and close friends but know its only temporary until we all meet
again in Heaven. God just got another angel! Dawn , Zachery and Quintin Owens

dawn owens - May 08 at 06:58 PM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of VINSON ANDREW THOMAS
I.

May 08 at 08:34 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of VINSON ANDREW THOMAS I.

May 07 at 11:51 PM

“

Mary,
I am deeply saddened by the news of your loss.
I want you to know that I am always here for you.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out, especially during this difficult time.
May care and love of those around you provide comfort and peace to get you
through the days ahead.
My most sincere condolences.
I am truly sorry
Somkiat Wanichpan
Jacobs

Somkiat Wanichpan - May 03 at 02:36 PM

“

Somkiat Wanichpan / Jacobs purchased the Arrive in Style for the family of VINSON
ANDREW THOMAS I.

Somkiat Wanichpan / Jacobs - May 03 at 02:34 PM

“

Linda Trujillo lit a candle in memory of VINSON ANDREW THOMAS I

linda trujillo - May 03 at 10:48 AM

“

You're in my thoughts and prayers and have my deepest condolences. I send this
butterfly and candle out of love for my little cousin I wish I met instead of having to
meet through text, which was still a blessing for me, I was so proud to have him in
my life.
I love butterflies. A butterfly goes through methamorphis (change). Sometimes you'll
never know the true value of a moment until it becomes a memory. We may have lost
a our loved one but heaven gained another Angel. He went to heaven too soon,
leaving behind him tears and pain. May God rest his soul.

Aprilia Alberts-Pitts - May 02 at 07:40 PM

“

Aprilia Alberts-Pitts lit a candle in memory of VINSON ANDREW THOMAS I

Aprilia Alberts-Pitts - May 02 at 05:48 PM

